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D;tI;tI~ lIall Difficulties 
The new dining hall has been in operation for a month 

and it IS now possible to step back and make some fairly 
objective comments on the building and its regulation '. 

Paramount among the many things which should be 
mentioned is the dress regulation and enforcement of the 
same. If we are correct in our interpretation of this rule 
its purpose is to make sure that all men students appea r 
at the evening meal in presentable. acceptable attire which. 
as the rule stipulates, is coat, shirt. tie, etc. So all you 
men who used to come to dinner with a sweater and jacket 
just won't be permitted to sit down because you aren't 
·'acceptable.'· It is at this point that one of the incon
sistencies arises. Example: One student enters the dining 
ha ll in a sweater and a sport jacket and is asked to leave 
because he is not wearing a tie. Right behind him comes 
another student wearing a coat, shirt and tie. Please 
notice, however, the total effect of the combination of a 
checked sport jacket, plaid shirt and paisley tie - all of 
which add up to a horrendous appearance yet it satisfies 
the requirements. And this student is allowed to be seated. 
(Pardon us while we laugh, for truly this is a comical 
paradox.) 

We do not take issue with the idea that students 
should be properly dressed for the evening meal. It seems, 
however, that the requirement is much too stringent and 
should be relaxed to include other variations such as the 
above-mentioned jacket and sweater combination. 

Nobody objects to the Sunday noon requirement, but 
the Friday evening one must be brought up for comment. 
For most students Friday is the last day of classes and 
therefore, as it to be expected, there is a campus-wide 
feeling of release and relief from classes and assignments. 
The Friday night meal is served at 5 :30 which means that 
students playing intramural football that afternoon must 
rush back to their dorms and get all dressed up and still 
get to the dining hall by 5 :30. Similarly those industrious 
science majors who spend Friday afternoons in everlasting 
labs are subjected to the same annoyance. Here it appears 
blatantly apparent that a change should be initiated in 
order to accommodate the s tudents. We do not mean 
students should come to dinner in sloppy outfits but that 
coat and tie should be ommitted for this meal. 

Until some action is taken (as we believe it must be) 
the hostess and the headwaiter are responsible for the 
enforcement of this particular rule. Here it is necessary to 
say a few words about this job. The hostess merely en
forces the regulations. The regulations were proposed by 
the Dining Han Committee (the entire student body being 
represented by ONE student) . Therefore, the· hostess is 
merely performing her duty when she asks a student to 
leave the dining room. No one objects to a person carry
ing out his job but there is no call for it to be done in an 
unpleasant manner which, we understand, has been a bone 
of contention in past weeks. 

The point we are trying to make is that the hostess 
should not be blamed ENTIRELY for the problems in 
the dining room. There is the Dining Hall Committee 
and complaints and suggestions ought to be taken up 
with this group (See Dean Rothenberger if interested). 
Until such time as things can be successfully worked out, 
it would be helpful if some policy of peaceful co-existence 
could be arranged. This will only be accomplished by the 
mutual cooperation of students and administrators. 

MAN ON CAMPUS 

Tm: UflSINUS WI;EKLY 

"R I- - M D-" e Iglon ay Ie 
Warns Dr_ Miller 

]"Ol'lllll Speakcr Stil's A udicnce 
hy KaLy Smith 

Dr. Samuel H. Miller, dean of Harvard Divinity 
School since 1959, opened the Ursinus College Forum 
series this past Wednesday, October 13. The lecture, 
FASHIONS OF FAITH IN THE NEW WORLD, was 
centered around the compelling question: Can religion 
survive the Twentieth Century? 

Dean Miller has written numerous books on the 
problems in the changing modern world of theology, liter
ature, and philosophy. Formerly he had been scheduled 
to appear on the Forum program last February, but was 
unable to appear due to poor weather conditions. 

Church . Dr. MUler mentioned 
the "Utopias" of yesterday have 
now changed to those represent
ed in the books 1981 and Brave 
New World. The future is no 
longer optimistic, the light of 

Dr. Samuel H. Miller began his 
lecture with alternate answers 
to his query : Can religion sur
vive the twentieth century-say
ing t.hat the church can either 
fade away from the problems of 
the day. stay In its shallow 
stream of thought, or create a Hope has been snuffed out by 
new man able to deal with re- I t.he H-Bomb and the Image of 
ltgion and technology. He further disaster. 
approached the problems of the UsLng Henry Adams as an ex-

ample, Dr. Miller illustrated how 
man's religious concepts have 
been twisted and warped by the 
Age ot Industrialization. In 1910 
Henry Adams went to see the 
I huge dynamos of the Great Ex
position Halls of Paris. After vis-

\
Iting the dynamos. Adams went 
to the Chartres Cathedral to 
meditate upon achievements of 
man. WhUe in the massive stone 
medIeval structure, Adams felt 
that the force of religion no 
longer moved within its walls. 
Henry Adams returned to the 
dynamos, a symbol ot man's 
technological greatness, for this 
is where he thought modern 
man 's expresSion of Christianity 
rested. 

The concl uslon to be drawn, 
church and individual man by says Dr. Miller, shows that we 
showing the influence of the In- are dislocated from the struct ure 
dustrial Age upon the structure of faith, because we have chosen 
of belief in the twentieth cen- science as our utmost saviour. 
tury. And we are pulled back and forth 

Revolutions upset our optl- between the concepts of Science 
mistic notions of the future and and the tenets of Faith. 

Alluding to a quote of the late 
bring dlstlluslonment and fear Albert Schweitzer, Dr. Mlller sees 
of the future to many of us living today's situation as a little 
in the twentieth century. The stream of Faith running within 
total result of these industr ial, the banks of a great dry river 
economical, a nd political revolu- bed, a symbol for the original 
tions Is the upsetting of com- zeal of the people backing the 
placency that has been existing Christian church-the hope be-
within ourselves and within the I (Continued on page 4) 
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Drs. Morris an d Ridge Confer on flPossibiUty-Nor Probability" 
of Glossacetia. 

Glossacelia Phenomenon Makes 
Smashing Debut at Kaffee Klatch 

by Charles Yerder 
Glossacelia, the phenomenon I within them. In 1956 this was 

of speaking In unknown tongues, accomplished. They felt that 
was the topic of discussion at the they now had a two way com
College Kaffee Klatsch held Frl- munlcation with God, both were 
day. October 15. In the Student I aware of a continuous presence 
Union on Campus. of the Holy Spil·lt. The Reverend 

The guest speaker was the and Mrs. M?rris then went about 
Reverend Paul Morris. a Presby- spreadIng their new ministry, a 
terian. minister, and a graduate ministry.of love and deeper un
of Ursinus College, Class of 1941. derstandmg. 
Reverend Morris' discussion was Conditions and Comments: 
supplemented by comments from 
his wife. Mrs. Helen Morris, who Dr. Ridge, Professor of Psych-

ology here at the college asked 
a~companied her husband on his Reverend Morris some very 
Visit to his ~Id alma mater. pointed questions In relation to 

Glossaceha concerns the abll - scientific research concerning 
tty of people with a real belief in Glossacelia. many of which the 
Rellglon and the concept of the Reverend could not a nswer. 
Holy Ghost to speak In a tongue I 
unknown to them. This act can It seemed to t~IS reporter that 
then be followed by the ability R~verend Morns was satisfied 
of a second person to translate With the fact that he ~ad recelv
that unknown tongue. ed his power, and did feel it 

necessary to document Its val
idity by a search for more 
learned persons findings and 
comments on the subject. 

Reverend Morris described 
praying In an unknown tongue 
as praying one hundred per cent 
et'ftclently. 

The discussion was attended 
The Morrises became acutely by eight students. Thls represents 

aware of the possib1l1ties and less than eight ten ths of one 
needs for a deeper religion when percent of the college popula
Mrs. Morris, apparently due to tion , a very poor showing. The 
the concentra~ed praying of sad part Is, that what so many 
friends, was mlraculously cured I missed was a truly stimulating 
of a tumor on the pituitary discussion 
gland. Reverend Morris admitted ====='========= 
that until that time his faith was 
actuall b't h II Ith h For ALL your Printing Needs, y a I s a ow, a oug call 323-7775 (not a toll caU) 
he did feel a need for a more 
active ministry, like that 01 the SMALE'S PRINTERY 
Bible Apostles. Reverend Mor- 785 N. Charlotte Street 
rls and his wife then did much Pottstown, Pa. 

Library Inventory 
Bewildet's Many 
"Honest" Students 

soul searching a nd praying: they Owned & operated by an Urslnus 

100 % Organization I ,d=e=s=ir=e=d=t=o=h=a=ve=t=h=e=H=o=ly=sP=i=r=lt==Al=u=m=n=u=5-==H=a=ro=l=d=L=.=s=m=.=I=e=, ='5=3 

Revitalizing V C 

by Carole Good 
Ever had the feeling that 

people were trytng to make 
things dlfficult? ... Like the 
first tlme you entered t he l1brary 
this year and were completely 
lost. Actually. each of the 69,518 
volumes in the library was not 
moved to bewilder anyone. It was 
part of t he first library inventory 
in five years. 

The operation was supervlsed 
by Anne Levin and Dave Kaplan 
and carried out by five volun~ 

teers from APO; Preston Lotz, 
Robert Baredon, William Schl1p
pert and Ronald Tlltjin; mem
bers of the library staff; several 
football players; Allen Helwig 
and Dr. Donald Baker. Beginning 
the Friday before school began 
and working straight through 
the weekend, until Tuesday even
Ing, the crew rearranged the 
complete library in five days and 
the library was opened Wednes
day morning as scheduled. 

The results of this inventory 
were highly complimentary to 
the students who have used the 
library over the past five years. 
It was found rthat the loss of 
books In t hose five years was 
one~thlrd of 1 percent. Accord
Ing to Mrs. Staiger, this is very 
low, even for a college the size 
of Urslnus. An average percent
age of loss on a campus this size 
is about 2 percent. 

In addition , twenty-four study 
carrels were placed In a study 
room In the basement over the 
summer and the library now 
boasts tJ .e complete collection of 
the New York Times on micro
film from 1851 to date. In the 
near future, a study room Is to 
be opened in the old music room 
for students doing honors work. 
This wHl provide semi-private 
quarters at which these students 
can leave their work' and come 
b:lck to it at their convenience. 
To the SCCles of outstanding 
U.C. scholars who will he doing 

(Contlnui'd on page .. ) 

Every Ursinus student is a 
member of the combined YM
YWCA -whether he knows it or 
not! But not nearly every stu
dent on campus takes notice nor 
participates In the activities 
sponsored by the Y . The Fresh
man Handbook says the Y striv
es tor Christian fellowship, but 
thls Is only part of the story. 
The Y is also actively concerned 
with revitalizing t he social life 
here at UC on both the student 
to student level and the faculty 
to student level. It is in this lat 
ter area that the semi-annual 
Retreat finds its raison d'etre. 
Here students and rro~essors 
meet In the informal atmos
phere of a near-by camp 
where they can talk over a cup 
of coffee or a volleyball net . 

Student Rapport 
For more student to student 

rapport the Y also sponsors 
periodic dances, hayrides, and 
Freshman orientation 2ctivities. 
Through the various commis
sions of the Campus Y Chapter 
community service projects are 
crrried on during the school 
year. For example, the Y spon
sors the program at Saint Ga
briels Home for BOyS and the 
annual c ampus Chest fund 
drive In the spring. 

Means to Improve Campus 
In addition to all these various 

activities, the Y members are 
anxious to find more ways to 
improve the Ursinus campus so 
that It wtll no longer be a "sui t
case" college on weekends. 

However, suggestions and as
sistance and cooperatIon afe 
needed from the entire student 
body it this projected plan to 
make UC a fUll campus Is to sul' 
ceed. Every Sunday night the 
offirer<; of the Y meet to discuss 
plans for the coming week. 
These meetings are always open 
to freshmen and upperclassmen 
aUke. WilY not come out this 
Sunday to see what the Y can 
do for you and what you can do I 
for the Y? 

"OOf:,O·co\oO ·' u~ ··ooe." ..... a ...... o ... OC· .... ~I 
"".,c" 'OC>lTl " o • • ~ .~£ '.Da~. 0' 1 .. ' coc..·co ... co .... ~ •. 

• 

Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing 

but never too sweet -
refreshes best, 

things go 

b~WIth 
COke 

Bollied under the .uthorlly 01 the Coca-Col, CompllI1 bJ. 

PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA HOTl'LING COMPAIiT 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, • 
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Paw Prints 
by Jon Katz 

. That old epitome of All-American youth, the three 
letter man, has become a spectre of the past. As more 
specialized training methods are developed for more spec
ialized sports. seasons are getting much longer and are 
overlapping with each other by several months. This over
lapping reaches a maximum in professiona l leagues where, 
in one week in the middle of October, an avid spor ts fan 
can tune in a pro football game, a W orld Series baseball 
game, and an exhibition pro basketball game. This conflict 
is less marked in college athletics where only adjacent 
seasons interfere with one a nother, offering a versatile 
athlete opportunity to compete in two alterna te sports. 

The net result of these technical improvements in 
training methods is obvious from a glance at the record 
books. Shotputt-ers are stronger, runners are faster, and 
quarterbacks are more accurate. Performances keep im
proving with no human limit anywhere in sight. Excel
lence is a prerequisite to competition. 

But a new breed of athlete has resulted from this drive 
for excellence. There is no longer such a thing as a Jim 
Thorpe, great football player. Now we have Lou, "the 
Toe", Groza, great place kicker, Sam Huff, great defensive 
linebacker, and Johnny Unitas, great quarterback. Society 
once again demands specialists and loses the valuable, all 
around three letter man in the shuffle. 

• • • • • 
A new wrestling coach has been appointed by Athletic 

Director Everett M. Bailey. Barry R Gibson, a graduate 
of West Chester State College and presently on the faculty 
at Shady Grove Junior High School received the appoint
ment. An excellent wrestler in his own right, team co
captain and MAC runner-up, Mr. Gibson has coached for 
several years on the high school level. With a lot of good 
returning wrestlers and a fresh crop of young blood, we'll 
look for a successful opening season under new head coach 
Gibson. 

• • • • • 
Understand that UC is not in the same league with 

Southern Conference football teams. But just to see how 
the other half lives - there is a short pictorial article on 
page 42 in the October 11 issue of SPORTS ILLUS
TRATED on the athletic dorm setup at University of 
Alabama. Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant wants his boys to be 
taken care of - so he serves them steak every day and 
twice on Saturday, and employs two full-time dieticians to 
plan the other courses. They live two men in a luxurious 
room with all the comforts of. a resort hotel including a 
recreation room, a color TV room, and two study rooms. 
Built for 130 "proven" athletes at a cost exceeding a mil
lion dollars, this is indeed a Hilton among dormitories. 
Chin up though - Alabama doesn't have a T-G gym. 

Rosemont Val'sity 
Bows to UC's JV 

The junior varsity hockey 
team chalked up its second vtc
tory of the season, defeattng 
Rosemont's varSity squad 5-1. 
Urstnus started out with a beau
tiful goal by sophomore Ruth 
Hamburg and from then on the 
team pulled together to end the 
first half with a score of 5-0. 
Anne StautJer rushed one goal 
tn, had a hard drive to the oppo
site corner of the cage for her 
second, and knocked a third tn 
despite the futil attempts of 
Rosemont's goalie: Marty Berry, 
left inner, scored the fifth goal, 
aSSisted by aggressive Anne. The 
second halt was less spectacular 
than the fiIst--due to the t~ed 
otJense who had dominated the 
whole fiIst half. Soon after the 
3tart of the second halt, Rose
mont got their first wind and 
pushed a ball Into the cage 
maklng the score 5-1. Urslnus 
was tn their striking circle num
erous Urnes but. wasn't able to 
score during the second period. 
Come out Friday, october 22 and 
watch the terrific eleven defeat 
Philadelphia College of the Bible. 

WILRICH ApOTHECARY 
486 Main Street 

COllegeville 

-Vitamins -Pint Aid SuppUes 
-Prescriptions -Remedies 

Special Student and Faculty 
Dlscounts. 

THE 

JV Squad Victors 
Over Chestnut Hill 

On October 13, the junior var
sity stick gals rallied to an 11-0 
victory over Chestnut Hill's 
varsity hockey team. Urstnus 
was on the offensive consistent
ly throughout the entire game. 
Fran Hovey. goal1e, did not get 
a chance to exhibit her usual 
fine piay because her defense, 
Fullbacks Gwen steigleman and 
Elsa Heimerer kept the ball out 
of her reach. Enid Russell and 
Marty Berry were high scorers 
with four goals each. One of 
Enid's goals was scored on a 
penalty bully with only five sec
onds remaining in the game! 
Anne Stauffer with her usual 
rush managed to slam 3 balls 
over the goal line making the 
flnal score 11-0. 

The third team played a fine 
game against Chestnut HUl's 
junior varsity winning by the 
score of 12-0. The forward line's 
constant rushing, backed up by 
an outstanding defense, produc
ed an unbeatable team and 
eight goals. The high scorer was 
left inner, Pam Sell, with eight 
goals, followed by center for
ward Casey Carson with three, 
and right Inner Sue Pancoast 
who had one. Ave Haines, the 
newly elected captain of the 
third team. Impressed cveryone 
with her exceptional plays. 

Patronize 
Our , 

Adverli.er. 

RAIL 
5th " MAIN _ COLLEGEVILLE Phone: 489-9916 

Take Oul Orders. 
HOURS: 7 A. M. to 11 P. M. 

__ 0)-__ 

BREAKF AST SPEeJAI .. - 50c 

THE URSIN US WEEKLY 

Wilkes Swamps uc 
A rugged Wilkes College eleven stripe. The lone scoring oppor

ruined a beautiful Parents' Day I t.unlty vanished when a fumbled 
afternoon at Ursin us on Satur- ~nap from center prevented Joe 
day by soundly whipping the Brackin from attempting a 37-
Bear foot.ball team, 34-0. yafd field goal. 

The Bears suffered their scc- The Bear de!'cnse staged an -
ond defeat in three games (they ot.her goal line stand early in 
tied Johns Hopkins a week ago period three, but It only served 
in Baltimore), and were never to Uelay the next Wilkes score. 
really In the game after the first Raub, punting fron1. deep in his 
few minutes. own end "one. was rushed hard 

The visitors wasted no time in o.nd had to llurry his kick, wh ich 
getting on the scoreboard - Ur- co.rried only 12 yards to the Bear 
sinus received the opening klck- 13. Roshong immediately ta111ed 
oIT, hut Wilkes line1;)ackcr Brin- on a 13-yard rollout, and Purta 
ley Varchol pronntly Intercept- f(·turned to c')nvert the point af
ed a Pete D'Achille pass on the tel' touchdown. The score was 
BC:1r 28-yard linc. T'NO plays I.i-" rtU"'r three quarters. 
later Paul Purta dashed 30 vards Roshlng added salt to the Bear 
for the in itia l touchdown. Purta wvunds in the fourth period 

Pete D'AchiUe. number 10, forging ahead while 63, Rich Baker 
goes after Wilkes' Brinley Varchol. 

added the extra point and Wilkes when he lofted a 32-yard pass to 
led, 7-0. end Joe Skvarla, who stepped out 

UC received the kickoff agatn, of bounds on the UC 5. Rushong 
but Dave Raub was forced to then ran left for the final five 
punt after a drive stalled near yards and a fourth touchdown. 
midfield. Purta kicked the PAT once again. 

On a third down and six sltu- The Wilkes scrubs added a 
ation on the Wilkes 13, Purta scoreboard-dressing score in the 
broke loose again and raced 87 closing moments of the contest 
yards for the score. This time when Bm Schneider grabbed a 
Dan Malloy kicked the conver- 27-yard toss from Joe Frappolli. 
slon to make the score 14-0. The Bruins were unable to 

The Ursinus defense sparkled generate any sort of a consistent 
for t he remainder of the first offense In the second haif ; con
period and the entire second sequently. there was constant 
quarter. The powerful WUkes of- pressure on the defense. 
tense, led by quarterback Rich The Ursin us defense. in fact, 
Roshong, was unable to pad its played a commendable game al
lead during the first half despite though 34 poInts were scored 
two penetrallons deep into against it. Especially outstand
Bruin territory. ing defensively were tackie Wal-

Early In the second period, the Iy Smith and freshman lineback
Urslnus offensive team made its er Bob Honeyman. 
only sustained drive ot the af- However, the Bears will need a 
ternoon. Quarterback D'AchUle greatly improved offensive effort 
directed a march which was to compete with a strong Swarth
halted near the Wilkes 15-yard more next Saturday. 

Jack Gould, end, takes off with the ball as Wilkes Dan Malloy 
rushes in to block. 

Intramural Corner 
The first eight games have I 

been played bringing to a close 
the first week of intramural foot
balL It also helped Leber Hall 
establl~h a new record for the 
dorm. Three forfeits in four days 
- wasn 't bad gang. 

, 
APE'S 6, Zeta Chi 7 
Beta Sig 26, Sig Rho 0 
Brodbeck W, Leber forfeit 
724 0, Brodbeck 40 
Freeland W, Leber forfeit 
This year it looks as It Brod-

PAOE THREE 

Soccer T earn Loses 

Lchigh an(1 UC men jostle for control of the ball in Wednesday's 
home game. 

On Wedneday t he Ursinus soc- hopes. In t rying to stop a Lehigh 
cer team opened Its 1965 home linema n, co-capta in J oe Brack
season wit.h a disastrous 5-0 loss tn reinj ured his ankle a nd left 
to Leh igh University. The loss the game for a while. Lehigh 
evened the Bear 's record at 1-1. now put t he pressure on UC's 

Lehigh was undoubtedly the backfield and s uddenly t he de
better of the two teams playing fense caved Ln as the Engineers 
on t he infamous Ursinus Hill in scored twice with shots by line
fron t of the largest home soccer men who had broken clear . On 
crowd In years. The Engineer s t he second goal, Urslnus goai
passed very well , working their tender George Cawma n was sev
combina tions perfect ly while the erly sha ken but r ema ined in the 
Ursinus booters seemed unable game. fI t was on t his play that 
to get anything sta r ted as passes George su ffe red the sprained 
went astray or Lehigh defenders an kle and spra ined knee that 
intercepted. Ursinus attempts a t will idle him for two weeks,) Ur
hea ding the ball were not suc- sinus defense held Lehigh to one 
cessful eitber as the ta ll Lehigh more goal the rest of t he long 
backfield towered over VC's of- a ftern oon a nd the final score put 
fensive line. The only answer was Ursinus on t he short end of a 5-0 
good passing and real hustle- count. An indication of how thor
which somehow UC seemed to oughly Lehigh dominat ed play is 
lack that after noon . Lehigh tal- the fact that Ca wma n made 35 
lied fi rst when , midway in the saves as compared t o 14 made by 
first quarter, a nightmare of mis- Lehigh 's goaltender. George 
kicks by UC's usua lly dependable played a tremendous game as 

Fred Struthers and Joe Brackin 1965-66 co-captains of the 
soccer team. 

backfield set up a shot for an 
Engineer forward . The visitors' 
second goal came on a penaity 
kick which resulted from an Ur
sinus fullback touching the ball 
with his hands to block a score; 
that the ball would have gone 
into the net was apparent and 
this was his only posslbie move. 
Urslnus' line could not get mov
ing in the meantime and Lehigh 
walked off with a 2-0 halftime 
lead. 

The third quarter saw Lehigh 
dominate play with UC making 
some offensive thrusts but there 
was no scoring. The fourth quar
ter brought disaster to Ursin us 

I • C ~ .. 

did Fred Struthers, playing his 
heart out at right inside, but it 
was in a losing effort. Hi 

Urslnus soccer team lost more 
than a soccer game. It lost Caw
man for at least 10 days and it 
lost valuable practice time for 
others-Joe Brackin among them 
- as they recuperate from in
juries. Most important of all, 
they lost much of their spirit 
and morale. They are slowly re
gaintng it. uut they need the 
support of the student body. 
Give them your support this 
Wednesday against Haverford 
and Saturday against PMC. This 
Is your team. 

The outstanding game of the 
week was played on Tuesday 
when APE's played Zeta Chi 
with only six men. The final 
score was APE's-6, ZX-7. 

The 6cores for the week were 

Leck will be the team to beat in 
the dorm league. Their team is 
strong and composed of enough 
members to use the platoon sys
tC'm. AnY/me interested In ad
ditional Information concerning 
the team should contact Blll Cawman makes a noble cffort 
"we"re the toughest" Marts. Lchigh scorc. 

to prevent a 

as follows: 
Brodbeck 20, Flrcrort 0 
Lebel' forfeit, Day Study W 
Dcrr 19, Stine 2 

LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 

Bobble & Charlie Lutz 

Let your team members know ~-~===============...",==~-----~ 
when they play so a team will ---
be ready and on the field. Con
tact Bob Barandon, 724 Rm. 1 
for any Information concerning 
Intramural actIvities. 

STUDENTS-Suggest to your 
parents tlmt a spechl check
Ing account will help you keep 
:t better control of your ex
penses 

A. W. Zimmermau 
- Jeweler -

COLLEOEVILLE, PA. 

CUTlf1!D <i~ GEMOlOGln 

AMERICAN GEM SOCIf:JY 

We co rry n comDlete Unl:' of 
ORANOE BLOSSOM 

WALTZ 

GOLF FARM 
Route 422 - LlMERICIt, FA. 

Phone: 489-9922 

-9.Hol" Light".1 Pur :S 
Couroe - 805 \'lIrtl. 

Chatter & Chew Room Collegeville Omce DIAMOND RINGS 

PROVIDE::N~ATIONAL lIr .• inrIH (;I",rn .. 

(2 Egg •• Homefrie. & Coif.·.,) .. b We do our own EnRrnvlng. 
!" ......... ""' ...... ""''''''''''''''''=~,......",''''''''''",.. ___ ~'''''''''''''''= """"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ~Ylcm er F.D.I.C. 

<W9-9275 

PI"y .1II1)"y - $ \.50 
.25·T~p Drh'ill~ nnll~t. 
_1 ('-Uol.· 'linilltUrt' G .. lf 
.P .. tlin~ (;.'('l'U 

-------=--~- i-------
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Editor Weekly Feature 
Nominates Character for 

"Snob's Hall of Fame" 

MlIsi<' G"011PS 
Sde('l New Offi('el's 

•• •• GREEK GLEANINGS •• • • 

by Calldy Sl)r('('her 

With the h\cl'l't\ 'Ing tocus upon by thr rendrr's imaginn.tion. But 
thr 'new' culture-conscious thouRh it Is brusque In mundane 

('onCl~rns. The 1\100n Dnd Slx
younger generation, nnd the I,('nce has more thnn nccompllsh
spectnculnr populllrity at such t'd thl' purpose one might specu
(.·plc novt.'ls as Stonc's The A,on)' late- Maugham was entertaining 
I\ nd th(' Ecstn!!oy. the conege Hter- ullon Its Inception. It has In
ary snob Is ever on the look-out creaslngly whet the appetite at 
for new culture-oriented finds readers tor the stfllngcly erotic. 
which he CR.n read, criticize, and hlRhly sensual art ot one Paul 
then Impress his friends with his Ga.uguln. 
genius In having rend first. But Finally The Moon and 51x
such a utemry snob should not pence Is the recording of the 
feel too secure In his "I've read physical death of a blind Eng
The Agony and the Ecstasy," lIsh rebel- ·a leper living sec1ud
status. tor to really quaUlfy, he ed In the Tnhillan bush-and his 
is already a generatlon too late lasting rebirth In the eyes at a 
for one such original find , while beauty-consciOUS world. The 
not a biography In the strictest power of Strickland's new art, 
sense, this account of the pro- with its Tahitian subjects, was 
ductive tragedy of one fictitious a chnllenge tal' Maugham to por
Charles Strickland was inspired tray, to explain satisfactorily to 
by tbe life of the artist of Tahl- the non-Imaginative reader as 
tian epics, Paul Gauguin. Cer- well as the sympathetic reader. 
tainly this is qualification enough But this reviewer found his 
for nomination to the literary method quite satistactory and 
snob's Hall of Fame, even it one Itkes to Imagine it was so also 
fOOlishly negated Maugham's wlt.h Maugham's source ot In
powerful grip on imagination splralloD-the art ot Paul Gau-
and reality. gutn . 

And even the novice reader The climax came In the agon-
can never negate Maugham, The Izlng death at StrIckland from 
Moon and Sixpence alone is brute consuming leprosy and the dls
testimony to the talent of the covery by the attending doctor 
author in creating n literary trl- lof the paradise the blind artist 
bute to a hero of art in a meere had painted on the walls at his 
198 pages. Told by way of con- hut. A paradise that led the doc
tlnuous third person observa- tor to diagnose the struggle 
tions and Indirect contacts. The Strickland had fought success
Moon and Sixpence is not an fully with the other consuming 
obvious Idealization of Gauguin parasite of his life. the agonizing 
through the life at the fictitious need to create beauty from the 
artist Charles Strickland. Instead soul. The beauty of the sensual 
it. is a relating of facts, facts reality at life. 
supposedly gleaned by a start- "And those nude men and 
lng English author. tracing women. They were or the earth 
Strickland's moves from Eng- and yet apart from It. They 
land. to Paris, and to the climatic seemed to possess somethIng of 
Tahiti. It is a barest structural the clay of which they were 
outline, sketched by the relating created, and at the same time, 
at others observations and en- something divine . You saw man 
counters with Strickland, char- In the nakedness or his primeval 
acterized by a paucity of detaUs, Instinct, and you were afraid ror 
and fringed with gaps to be filled you saw yourself." 

"Religion May Die" , " I 
(ConUnu~ rrom page !) 

ing that in future days thts 
small stream of Faith wlll grow 
Into a great river again. 

(Cnntlnued from DAe"e 1) 

the topic will be led by faculty 
members and held in faculty 
homes. 

Apes 
Thanks first to Phi AII'ha Psi 

Edwin W, Bartholomew, Wcst- for the Apes-sorority opener, A 
mln.":;ter, Md., n junior majoring record turnout from bolh groups 
in rt'ligion, has been elected and Anne Detweiler's bongo 
pr('sidcmtof the combined musi- board provided a creat tim£' for 
en.1 or~antzntlons at Urslnu,:; tor I nil. FOitunately, s he produced 
the coming year the board early In the festivities 

Sh(trlng lendership honors before brothers and sisters had 
with Bnrtholomcw arc stuart been overtaken by the cokes and 
WIIHnm Tyson, hl:-;tory junior, f:;( ne ral merrymaking. Thanks 
president of Pi Nu Epsilon, nn- also to Brother Dean for the use 
Llonal honorary music fraternity of his Infamous night I1fe den. 
and Ronald L . Deck, Camp HlI1, Now for the news item of the 
poULIcal science junior. presl- week. The overpowering bulk 
dent of the college band. and the blinding speed of the 

Other officers of the combln- intramural football squad bowed 
ed musical organlzallons in- to the Zetans 7-6 on Tuesday 
clude: Miss Claire E. Hendry, afternoon. However, in the In
Philadelphia. junlo.r majoring in tel'est of fair play and sports
English, vice-president; James manship. the Ap~s limited 
K. Abel, Trenton. N . J ., sopho- themselves to six rather than 
more majoring in chemistry, the usual eight 'players, The 
tre~urer; Miss Adele D. Rent- crashing forward wall of Big 
schier. Haverford, Junior maJ- Barts Lelzcr and Romane kept 
oring In political science, seere- the ZX offensive worried and 
tary. Bill Tyson Is also business the defensive backs at Eley, 
manager at the combined musl- Blitzing Irvine, and Sales held 
cal org·anlzatlons with two nssls- It to one score. Only an untimely 
tant managers, Mi.ss Marilyn J . Interception by ZX's Pete Wills 
Johnston, MJnersv11le, Pa.., a saved the Zetans tram sure de
sophomore English major, and feat when the Apes took over 
Robert E. Leech. Yeadon. a on the seven with two minutes 
sophomore majoring In history. to go. Lucky much! 

Additional PI Nu Er·c;llon ot- Apologies to po'd (positively 
fleers Include: Ed Bartholomew, outraged) Brother Vogel, his 
vice-president; Miss Anne Har- wife, and their daughter Bonnie 
rls, Oakhurst, N. J ., junIor bl- Diane tor the misprints at last 
ology major, secretary; Miss week's gleanings. Also, about the 
Claire E. Hendry, Philadelphia, party, yea to Brother scott. 
treasurer; Miss Helen W. Sim
mons, Downingtown. junIor ma
joring In French. historian of 
the honorary music rraternity. 

Officers ot the band In addi
tion to Deck are: secreta ry
treasurer, Miss Kalen Lynn 
Wanner, a sophomore chemistry 
major from Union . N. J . ; Ed 
Bartholomew. one of the drill 
masters, along with Craig Ben
nett, jW"lior English major from 
Spring City. James W. Allen Jr., 
Manhasse, N. Y., junior pOlitical 
science major, is uniform cus
todlan; and head maJ0l'ette Is 
r..1..1ss Lynne V. Shadle, GlenSide, 
junior political science majol'. 

Demas 
It is ",1th great pride that the 

Brothers of Delta Mu Sigma an
nounce their choice for Home
coming Queen 1965-66, Miss 
Judy Noyes. We feel confident 
that this combination 01 person
ality and beauty, which Is Judy 
all over, will win the hearts of 
everyone at Ursin us just as she 
has the Brothers of Demas. 

Pre sid e n t - Brother Kent 
What's-his-name has announc
ed another bean party, which 
will blast off this Friday night 
a nd keep the already blazing 
flame at fraternal inebriation 
glowing. 

The only explanation for the 
apparent lack of enthusiasm on 
the part of the man in charge 
of the Intramural football sche
dule tor t.he Demas team is that 
he was considering the safety of 
the other players when he gave 
us only four games. Lucky for 
you guys! 

Brother Mike Lewis expresses 

Bears. 
Wake up Pat. 
Bleil and Kraft ; 

les' 
What town-

Clarice, did you say you were 
afraid Dr. HeltTerlch might ask 
to see what you had on under 
your raincoat? 

Phi AJpha Ps i 
Thank you, wonderful Apes, 

for the fun party Wednesday 
night. Our little pledge AnnIe 
demonstrated her skill on those 
crazy bongo boards with Jim 
Twentyman futilely trying to 
learn the technique. Yes, a great 
party, Apes! 

Thursday was the magic day 
for the pledges - blue blazers, 
buckets and pledge pins should 
be a common and constant sight 
now. Time for entertalrunent by 
Phi Psi pledges-you might even 
hear the campus song ringing 
out late some night! By the way, 
Ellie, please take care of that 
blazer! It's strange how the 
pledges s lyly disappear after 
meals these days - must have 
something to do with those 
tough songs they keep coming 
up with. Mickey, would you like 
to be song leader this week? 

New change at the year for 
PA~peas won out over string 
beans for Homecomng luncheon. 
Sandy. did you say you wanted 
Chef's salad?! Meanwhile back 
at the stables, Donna and Mary 
Ann are stu! taking care of that 
horse ... Oh, Phi Psi gals, you'll 
never change! 

Sigma Rho Lambda 
The new machine is here. 

Things were rough on the foot
ball field last week; l\1.ike's arm 
wasn't up to par and the Rho is 
laCking this year In it.s usual 
strong bench (Guffaw !). 

The word is that brother Leech 
got a new orthopedic mattress 
last summer, which puts him In 
good standIng this year. Broth
er Nonnemacher has seemingly 
filled the pit vacated by the Bat
man. Isn't that right, Ralphie, 
baby? CongJ'ats to Bill Tyler for 
his acceptance to Temple Med 
School. 

One ot Woody's waves broke 
over Ralphle and gave him a n 
unexpected midweek showc.-r. 
Dave had a date last weekend. 
Brother Smith gets the O-Award 
-of-the-week tor his pertor
mance last Monday. 

Anyone who hasn't signed up 
for the Dinner Dance, please do 
so. The llst Is on Lung's door 

Tau Sig 
Tau Sig sisters were surprised 

by the melodIous monotones 
thirteen's new songs. Special ef
rort was seen on the parts of 
Jean Winter, Gretchen Hoff
man, Phyl Dugan, Joan Moser, 
and Pat Price. Our thanks to Dip 
for her lovely solo. Bets are now 
being placed on the one m06t 
likely to receive green checks
Metzgar has taken an early lead. 
For their loyalty and devotion 
to the job (spending their free 
time chaperoning) Jan Kuntz, 
our leader, and Nancy Dyer. our 
leader lastrayl, have Friday off 
from student teaching. Congrats 
to Anne for the big three. 

LOST and NOT FOUND: one 
Pat Holmes. 

Zeta Chi 
The brothers of zx are happy 

to announce their nomination 
for this year's Homecoming 
Queen, Janice Heber. Congratu
laUons JanIce. congratulations 
to Dennis "the chaplain" Davis 
tor becoming of legal age. Many 
prayers wlll be said at Rocco's in 
the next few days. 

The brothers will have a hay
ride next saturday night. The 
wagon will be drawn by those 
who do not have dates - Bob 
Smith, Dave Campbel. etc. 
Somehow it just does not seem 
right, all the brothers of zeta 
Chi "on the wagon." The broth
ers decided that you should 
bring your own liquid refresh
ment, but you can have all the 
hay you want tor free, what 
generosity. 

Giant Is taking over the roll 
of being man about townies. He 
wins them over with his suave 
haircut. It looks much more ma
ture to be bald. 

The old man of the Rho S1.ys -============= 
that work in the Kitchen is too -
strenuous and has been 100kJng 
all over Brodbeck for iron pills. 
To anyone possessing a surplus 
or Geritol, the nice old man 
would appreciate It Is you'r con
tact him during his afternoon 
rest period. 

COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 

Next to the Bockey Field 

SHlRTS-A Specialty 

PROMPT SERVICE Another question concerning 
today's problems at coordinating 
man, church and science, is the 
essential dignity at man. The 
authors Camus, Kafka. Becket, 
Faulkner. and Hemingway have 
shown In their works a repre
sentative feeling of the world to
day. Each writer has extra
ordinary insight into the future 
and a fear of the darkness which 
obscures the soul: man is becom
ing increasingly uncertain of his 
faith. What In society today 
makes man unsure of himself 
and his church? The stress of 
speed In our civlllzation has dis
integrated the powers of our so
ciety and brought man's great 
institutions to a breaking point. 

Students may sign up with 
Miss Rothenberger at any time 
betore Tuesday noon. 

Ursinus College offers courses 
in the history and appreciation ot 
music bu t U.s major activities 
center in the marching and con
cert bands, the Melstersingers" 
45-voice student chOir which 
was organized. in 1937. and the 
225-voice student chorus which 
since 1938 has presented Han
del's "Messiah" as part of the 
campus pre-Christmas program. 
Dr. Philip, American-born but 
German-trained, has headed 
the college's music department 
since 1935. 

a desire to be mentioned in the I ~============ 
Gleanings, so Mike, I hereby 
mention you. And at the party 
this Friday, give someone else a 

Expert Shoe Repair Service, 
Lots of mileage lett in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 

The problem ot birth control 
Is threatening man by bringing 
fear of overcrowding in all re
gions of the earth. The head at 
the Statistical Department at 
Harvard University, Rodger Rlv
el. hypothesises that in the next 
130 years each person on thts 
eartb wut have only one yard 
at land on which to live. He sees 
the earth at that time as a place 
untit tor human eXistence be
cause of this "obnoxious Inti
macy". Yet even today an In
creasing number of people are 
discovering that they gatn no 
satisfaction tram their work -
life is dehumanized to the level 
at mere existence. 

The substance at FaIth has 
evaporated and science is In Its 
place. Seven cardinal sins at the 
seventh century have taken on 
the characteristiCS of cherished 
virtues at man. We are practic
ing something that came out of 
the IndustrIal. Revolution, not 
out at the Bible, warns Dr. Miller. 

Dr. Miller concludes that the 
answer to whether the Church 
w1l1 survive In the twentieth cen
tury Is to be found in a corela
tion between art, religion, and 
science. The soul needs a mixture 
of all to be complete. Colleges 
and universIties must strive to 
develop in their students a larg
er syntheSis at thought. The crux 
at the problem lies in the "tourth 
man of today": the non-Chris
tian collectivist who is only con-

THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publial,ers 

Collegeville 
489-9353 

For the first time since its in
auguration, the Summer Read
Ing Program was voluntary, rath
er than compulsory this year. 
The reason for the change, ac
cording to Mr. Douglas Davis, 
head of the program, was the 
lack of suffiCient methods to 
compel students to partiCipate. 
That "A student stili gains the 
same experience anyway," Is the 
belief of Mr. Davis. 

Magnifying the import at the 
discussion groups and this 
year's reading program, was the 
fact that 1965 has been described 
as "A Michaelangelo Year" by 
leading art and cinema critics. 

Also this yea r , Twentieth Cen
tury Fox release The Agony 
and the Ecstasy, a nine million 
dollar spectacular based on Irv
Ing Stone's novel on Michel
angelo's lite. 

-----
ACS Address, 
(Continued from page l) 

States and abroad. 
Students will be given an op

portunity to speak with the ex
perts and reference mat.erlals 
will be available. 

'Li! . i= 

cerned with the self-satisfaction 
gained by secular devotion. 
Through reltglon and education, 
a new man must be created who 
does not deny the vtrtures of 
Christianity, rationality, and in
dustrialism, but who unites these 
premises into a greater universal 
culture. 

This new man Is the only way 
religion might survive. We must 
match every dimension and or
der with a new synthesis ot 
thought, large enough to assure 
survival at a more human Chris
tian Faith. 

CLAUDE MOYER & SON 

BARBER SHOP 
346 MAIN STREET 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
======= 

KENNETH B, NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 

5th Ave. & Main st, 
Collegeville, Pa. 

Dean's Li:u S tudents, .. 
(Continued trom pall"e 1) 

Nancy J . Schlosser, Margaret 
Schreiner, Sylvia A. Seltz, Eileen 
M. Steely. Carl J . Stanzione, 
Paula F . Stringer, Marlon E. 
Stutzke. Pamela Tannebrlng, 
Susan M. Wilt. 

6 Semesters Completed 
James L. Baer. Edward A. Bar

rett, Gary L. Barrett, Thomas L , 
Binckley, Robert M. Blackson, 
Gary R. Brader, Sharon Lee 
Butzbach, Sally L. Campbell, Sue 
E. Day, Linda M. Deardorff, Car
olyn J. DuIT, Paul L. Fair. Lois J. 
Fritchman, Gall K . Glasser, Len
nard D. Greenbaum, Margaret S. 
Hamm, J anice E. Heber, Patricia. 
Holmes, Mary A. Holmgren, DI
ane M. Jones, Jonathan D. Katz, 
Jane F. Larson, Lewis R. Llnet, 
David I. Lintz, Patricia Lore, 
Darlene R. M1l1er, Frances R. 
MiHer, Gary Miller, Ruth J . 
Nunn, Marianne S, Murphy, 
SaUy Ann Murphy, Judith E. 
Noyes, Harry S. Polsky, Janet E. 
Printz, Linda M. Rogers, Lynne 
V. Shade, Robert Shaw, Sherry 
A. Sheeder, Doris A. Sinclair, 
Mitchell A. Stevens, Barbara 
Stevenson. Susan A. Stolar, Mar
garet L. Talmage, Richard D. 
Vogel. Sandra F. Weeks, Ann E. 
Will ever, Virginia G. WHIts, 
Susan B. Yost. 

Library Inven.tory 
(Continued from [lIlGe 2) 

honors work ... keep alert be
cause the staUons will be given 
on R. first come-first served basis 
and there's bound to be a mass 
at appUcations. 

chance to dance. 
We are all grateful to Bob 

Larzelere for breathing to us the 
up-la-now unknown fact that 
North Penn High SChool serves 
alchollc beverages at lunch. 
Every student teacher Is now 
trytng to get transfered. That 
did come from the High School, 
dIdn't It Bob? 

O'Chl 
Last Friday nJght all O'Chiers 

old and new had a pizZa party at 
Carol Mattern's house. Thanks 
Carol. 0 Chi Is extremely proud 
at our gung ho pledges, Kay 
Kannenberg, Diane Widman, Sue 
Bowman, Clarice Hall, and Diane 
Wonlk. Joining them In pledg
ing during the next tew weeks 
wUl be Karen Schafer, Carol 
Svenson, and Carol Mattern. Go 
you SUgg! Sunday night brought 
with tt the first Sparkle Party of 
the year. It was really fun. 
Thanks for the yummy sand
wiches Georgia . 

Congratulations to Debbie 
Glassmoyer on being elected 
APES Homecoming Queen. The 
red and White are all behind you 
Deb. 

Lots of good night kisses to 
Diane Widman. 

Thanks to the sisters who 
took our Good Luck Bears ban
ner to the pep rally. It's good 
to see spirit on campus. We'll be 
rooting for you again next week 

KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 

SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
489-2~36 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 2453 W . Ridge Pike 
Birthday Cakes delivered to JefJersonv11le, Pa. 
students upon request--$2.75 275-0936 

489-2871 L. E. Knoeller , Prop. ============ 

TilE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 

for All Urslnus Events. 
360 MAIN STREET 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Service - 489-7235 

College Pharmacy 
S21 MAIN STREET 

Stationery & School SuppUes 
Oldest Prescription Drug Store 

in Town. 
- - --- -- -, 

FRANK JONES 
The Comolete 

Sport in,; GoocU Store 
228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa . 
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru 

ALAN mGGlNS 
Campus Representatin 

Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 

460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Official Inspection Station 

LEN'S SHOE REPAffi SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 

Also a Une of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 

YARNS 
COLLEGEVILLE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., ColiegevUJe, Po. 

489-2761 Iona C. Schatz 

• 

SHE, I (an pielure my molher right now-all alone, by 
Ihe lelephone . , , wondering where I am , , , and 
how I am . , . and n I am going to (all her, 

HE: Why don'l you? 
SHE: And ruin Ih. picture? , 
Yes-and ruin the picture. Parents--espeeially 
mothers-worry. Often for no reaHon. They like 
to be r eassured. A telephone can is the best 
way to do it. @ 

The BIll Tellpbonl Company 'iil' 
of Pennsylvania ~ 

• .. 
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